The research results of the possibility of increasing the productivity of the bridge crane through the introduction of hardware and software base Arduino in its control system are given in the article. The indexes of technical productivity of batch operation lift and carry machines of periodic action are analyzed and the working cycle duration has been shortened. Several cases (successive execution --each subsequent movement only begins after the end of the previous one; partial combination -combine only a few separate movements are combined; full alignment -all crane movements with the load are combined in time) is considered. In this article, based on the results of the analysis, the control of the load-lifting machine was built due to of the introduction of telecommunication systems and technologies, namely the use of microcontrollers with the implementation of control using wired (Ethernet) or wireless (Bluetooth, Wi-Fi) network. Because there is the need to increase the productivity of lift and carry machines, to improve the working conditions of personnel, to improve the reliability and durability of machine elements, causes the creation of new, more advanced systems of machine management and partial or complete automation of their work. Safety in the production will increase significantly with this technology, as it will be possible to implement protection against overload, excess speed, rocking, moving cargo to areas where people are located and so on the results of the article are shown. Crane management can be done either from the operator's cab, directly controlled by the controller, or remotely, by transmitting signals over wired (Ethernet) or wireless (Bluetooth, Wi-Fi) networks.
.
Introduction
Problem statement. The need to increase the productivity of lift and carry machines, to improve the working conditions of personnel, to improve the reliability and durability of machine elements, causes the creation of new, more advanced systems of machine management and partial or complete automation of their work.
Even partial automation of some processes of the load-lifting machines leads to a significant increase in its productivity.
Thus, for example, automatic smooth reduction of speed before stopping and ensuring accurate landing of cargo allow to increase the speed of goods and empty crane hook movement, which leads to a decrease in the required number of lift and carry machines, to reducing the number of servicemen, improving the working hours of the machine and to improving working conditions of employees [1] .
The automation of the load-lifting machine also has a significant effect in such cases, for example, when performing assembly work with large-sized products, as well as during unloading of holds of vessels, when it is impossible to see the position of a crane hook and load from the cockpit, and the connection between the crane operator and the worker, who is in close proximity to the cargo is complicated. The use of portable remote control increases the accuracy of assembly and reloading operations, as maintenance staff can be located in close proximity to the transported object.
Remote control is also necessary in cases when, under conditions of performance, maintenance staff must be located at a distance from the moving cargo.
Achievement of the indicated results at a high level is possible only at the expense of introduction of telecommunication systems and technologies in the means of controlling the load-lifting machine.
Analysis of research and publications on this problem. Systems of electronic control and control of load-lifting equipment are widely used in different countries of the world and are relevant for implementation in various spheres of activity.
Examples of the application of such technologies are presented in [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The purpose of this article is to highlight the results of the study of the possibility of increasing the productivity of the bridge crane due to the use of in microcontrollers its means of control.
The main content
The technical performance of batch operation of lift and carry machines, which include bay cranes, is expressed in t/h and is calculated by equation:
where q is load-carrying capacity of the machine; а is a coefficient of the car use per loadcarrying capacity;
n is a number of cycles that a car performs in one hour of work.
The number of cycles n is calculated as:
where t s is the duration of one cycle in seconds. After analyzing these mathematical dependencies, it was concluded that by reducing the duration of one cycle, an increase in machine productivity can be achieved.
The duration of a cycle depends on a number of factors and is determined by the formula:
where t w is the time spent by the crane on moving the cargo along on the spatial trajectory; t a is time spent on auxiliary operations, for example, seizure of goods.
If you do not take into account the possibility of automatic capture of cargo, then its possible to shorten the duration of the working cycle by reducing the time to perform crane work movements. Several cases are possible:
-successive execution -each subsequent movement only begins after the end of the previous one;
-partial combination -combine only a few separate movements are combined;
-full alignment -all crane movements with the load are combined in time.
Thus, for a bridge crane with a consistent performance of working motions, the duration of a cycle is calculated according to the following formula [2] :
where H, l 1 , l 2 are respectively, the average values of the load lifting height, the distance of the crane and the cart movement; V 0 , V 1 , V 2 , are respectively, the speed of lifting the load, the movement of the crane and of freight truck; t a is the time spent on auxiliary operations. For stacker cranes with automatic control the cycle time is calculated taking into account the alignment of movement along the rack with vertical movement [2] :
Comparing the given formulas, a significant time saving in the case of automatic control and combination of work movements (in the formula for calculating the duration of the working cycle for the stacker crane there is no component However, it is not possible to achieve the optimal combination of worker movements only at the expense of the operator's qualifications. This is due to his abilities. So, according to [3] , if a crane operator is highly qualified, it is possible to combine only two and in some cases (with small work intensity) three working movements.
Thus, the maximum possible reduction in the duration of the working cycle, which can be achieved under these conditions, is 20-30 % and in calculations it is given by introducing the coefficient of combination of working motions whose value is: for bridge cranes -0,8, for mobile jibs -0.7.
Having examined the existing technology, Arduino hardware and software base was selected. The software part consists of a free software program (IDE) for writing software and hardware firmware. The hardware part is a set of finished PCBs, manufactured by both the official manufacturer and third parties.
The fully open architecture of the system makes it easy to copy and complement the line of Arduino products. Arduino can be used both to create standalone objects and to connect to external control devices.
For the management of analogue crane systems, you only need to use an Arduino (Uno , Mega , or other) card , several relays that lock analogue control circuits. Also need a control device, which can be either keys, sliders or even a joystick, and even a computer or a mobile phone are needed.
To provide remote control, you need to connect Arduino to the Internet using a private network and the web-interface will probably be able to manage it from almost anywhere in the world.
Also, this hardware base gives an opportunity to install sensors of different types, which will be able to monitor the parameters and location of the cargo. After that, it will be possible to organize the output of various types of information on the monitor or control panel ( fig. 2) . Management will be carried out by such an algorithm. The control board (Arduino) tracks the position of the joystick, generates a signal that triggers the relay and activates the relay, which in turn will start the engine to perform one or another operation. However, such a method will not give you precision in control and everything will depend on the operator. Therefore it is necessary to use a method that would give an opportunity to track location. For example, to install sensors that will mark exactly where the carriage.
Such sensors can be created with the help of different technologies, for example, it is possible to establish a special line along the entire distance of motion and an optical sensor that would count on it. It is also possible to set a ruler on the engine axis that would track the engine, which in turn could also allow you to track the location by calculating the number of revolutions per unit distance. Thus, it is possible to arrange automatic motion, by programming the movement at the desired distances, which will be listed by the algorithm in the desired number of engine revolutions.
Crane management can be done either from the operator's cab, directly controlled by the controller, or remotely, by transmitting signals over wired (Ethernet) or wireless (Bluetooth, Wi-Fi) networks. Safety in the production will increase significantly with this technology, as it will be possible to implement protection against overload, excess speed, rocking, and so on. Also, if a beacon is installed in an employee's helmet, this will allow to track the position of employees and based on these data, it will be possible to safely move the goods from one point to another without endangering people.
Conclusions
As a result of studying the possibilities of increasing the productivity of the bridge crane, the following is established:
-an effective way to increase the productivity of a batch operation lift and carry machine is to reduce the duration of the working cycle due to the combination of separate movements of the load;
-it is impossible to achieve a significant combination of separate movements only at the expense of the operator's qualification;
-the optimal combination of working movements and the choice of the optimal trajectory of cargo movement is possible due to the application;
The most advantageous option of control systems automation for crane mechanisms in today's conditions is the use of hardware and software base Arduino.
